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1 Brest-L- i tovsk for further ueeotla-- lthe use of the government of the
United States, about 1 dct cent of TEEOamDCF 1000

LAUGHSthe gross rewcurces of their InstitnSECRETARY M'ADOO SOON TO ISSUE

$10,000,000,000 IN CERTIFICATES
tion, not to eiced in the aggregate (Soldwiyn

presents

MOTHER GAVE

THIS DELICATE

CHILD VINOL

And He Got Well and Strong.
That's True

tlons.
"Accordingly our delegates travel-

ed thither last evening. It Is possible,
there will still be dispute about the
details, but the main thing has been
achieved. The will topeace has been
expressly announced from the Rus-
sian side, while the conditions have
been accepted and the conclusion of
peace must ensue within a very short
time. J

"To safeguard the fruits of our
peace with Ukraine, our army com-
mand drew the sword. Peace with

10 per cent, and to Invest that
amount In trasury certificates of
Indebtedness. ,

"The exact amount. Interest rate,
dale, and ruatiirUy (not exceeding
ninety days of each Issue of certifi-
cates will be. announced fFom time
to itine y niv through the federal
reserve banks.

"There is a steady growth in the
movement for economy. JBanks
should , be able, by participating in
the campaign frr economy, which eMonnca, Pa. "My Utile boy, who

Is the yongext of three, was weak,
nervous and tired all the time, so he

Russia will be the happy result.
"Peace negotiations with Rumania

began at Uuchape-s- t yesterday. It ap-
peared necessary that Secretary von
Kuehlmann should be present there

monye for ordinary business. In-

cluding checking accounts of cus-
tomers, but, while there never has
been so much money in the banks cf
the country as at presfent. it Is m t
to be thrown awav Ca unnecessary
or Inconsequential business transac-
tions, for we don't know how long
there will be plenty of money, and
if we do not v in this war, our niont y

will be .worth "nothing.
"The sale of war savins stamps,

thrift stamps and liberty loan bonds
has already taken out of Salem near-
ly one million dollars, and the third
liberty loan bond sale is called for In
a few days. To avoid any conges-
tion of business, or anything ap- -

7. I A JT 6XAGE SUCCESSwas most unfit at school, and noth
ing seemed to help him. I learned

mans H onorav f crelit as well as
of expenditure, t teach their cus-lime- rs

to have and accumulate the
means to buy the government's cer-
tificates and bonds. Hy this method
a distribution of treasury certifi-
cates of Indebtedness Rhtuld become

i Secretary of the Treasury Will-
iam O. McAdoo is about to Isauo
110,060,000,000 worth of treasuiy
certai flea tew, and t4.Oo0,,(M)O.oou of
them will le put Into circulation be-

tween now and July 1, Joc-p- h II.
. Albert, cashier of the iCapItal Na- -'

tional hank. said yesterday:
"I wUh that It was in inv power

to show every man and woman it.
this community, who ha any -- noncy
at all. that It Is a duty they owe t
the government to buy these certifi-
cate), which later can be x( hi nge i
for the new liberty. loan bonds, bear-
ing 4V4 per cent seml-arnu- al

interest.
rAbout every ten days we gel no-vtl- ce

to take up so many, of ttaee
treasu'ry certificates The first call
came on February 1, the second on
"Feb. y then on Feb. 15, and tonior-- i
row will be another call. I have'thci
notice now on my desk. These calls

of V'lnol and gave it to him. It has
restored bis health and strength and
he has gained in - weight." Mrs.
Frederick Sommers, Monaca, Fa.

TODAY ONLY
SPECIAL PEICE3 3c 10c 15cpossible, which will relieve the sub-

scribing banks of at leas', a part of
their iJiirrhases and fi rnlh the...,..,..V,lnd o nnlo vi. fa n im the BLIGH THEATRE

wu.ir r.r navifiB- - fnr the now 4 U f nieans of making payment for the
Issue of liberty bonds withoutiit,artv inn hrnrf. in these treasury next

Vlnol Is a constitutional cod liver
and iron remedy for delicate, wealc,
ailing children. Formula on evtry
bottle, so you know what you are giv-
ing them. Children love It. Emll A.
Schaefer, druggist, Salem, and at the
best drug store in-ev- eiy town and
city in the county.

fairs, but was devoted mainly tojncertificates, the money for which
has already been used by. the govern-
ment, so th almost the entire
amount of $1,000,000,000 of new
bonds will not draw another cent uf

during the first days when the
foundations were laid. Now, how-
ever, he will presumably soon go to
Brest-LItovs- k.

Austria's Interest Watched.
"It Is to be remembered regarding

negotiations with Rumania that we
are not taking part In them alone,
and are under obligation to champ-Io- n

the Interests of our allies. AustriaHungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, andto see to It that a compromise Is
arranged there regarding any diverg-
ent desires that will possibly give riseto difficulties, but these difficulties
will be overcome.

"With regard to Rumania, too. the
guiding principle will be that we
must, and desire to convert Into
friends the state with which on the
basis of success of our army, wa
now. conclude peace.

"I wilteay a word regarding Po-
land, In behalf of whom the entente
and President Wilson have recently

culcatlng the Idea of the urgency of
unity at home, so as to enable tho
"victorious armies to fulfill their

our resources
"In other wcrds, these certificates

heavy tasks. Von Payer expressed
the conviction that the Prussian
franchise reform bill soon would beof the treasuiv act as a sort of

'bumper,' as they would say In rail adopted.
road circles, which takes away the He strongly condemned the recentshock of floating tbejnew liberty

strike movement, saying that, whilsloan bonds. ur direct effect had been small. It

undue i train.
'The needs of the government for

the war are ri'eat and imperative.
The resources of the country are am-
ple to meet these needs if every
bank will .do Its share.' I know
that once it Is realized that by com-
plete all around and
by every one doing his part, this
vital and patriotic service can be
performed, every bank will do its
share." )

"We are approaching a critical
test on the battle fronts In Europe.
America's sons are now actually
shedding their b'ood In the trenches.
If the banks, which are the first line
of financial defense, fall to support
the government fully in its necessary
operations, we shall imperil Ameri-
ca's army and America's safety. I
know that I have only to state the
case to command the support of ev-
ery patriotic hank and banker. This
is a supreme duty of patriotism. May

"We will all have to get there.
had greatly prejudiced the prospectssooner or later or lose the war. and
of peace by raising hopes of Ger

will continue at these intervals until
the fast of June, when It in s im-

posed that the full $4,000,000,100
will have been subscribed.

"Now, you can see the pe.lnt to
. thla whole scheme of the treasury

department. The country could not
possibly stand a call for that amount
all at once, bat by spreading it out
on the Installment plan, as you
might say. it Is easy enough to han-
dle. When the blanket telegrart
was first sent out to the hundreds
of thousands of banks in all parts
of the country. I know of one pa-

triotic hank that wired at once its
acceptance of, the imposition ii
these characteristic words:

" 'You can have everything this
bank owns, excetp the fixtures.

"There Is no danger that any of
the banks will not' have plenty of

SMILING O'NEIL
j LANDSJNSALEI

General Passenger Agent cf
0. VV. R. &N.Lot of

Things to Say

BY W. C. COWGILL
"Jack" (J Hp O'Neill, always

smiling, who tells you when he hap-
pens to meet you on the road to
"Smile, d --n you, smile." was In
the city yesterday, as traveling pas-
senger agent for the O. W R. & N.
Co., which - Job he has held from
time immemorial. And "Jack" la no
spring chicken either, lie began ser-
vice with that company long years
before.. the appointment of the pres-
ent general --passenger agent. Wil

that would b to lose all .money

reached. There does not exist a
court of arbitration set up by all
nations for the safeguarding of peace
in the nam of Justice. When Pres-
ident Wilson Incidentally says that
the German chancellor Is speaking
to the court of the entire world, I
must, as things stand today, in the
name of the German empire and her
allies, decline this court as preju-
diced. Joyfully as I would greet it,
II an imperial court of arbitration
existed, and glady as I would coop-
erate to realize such Ideals.

Fnglan! Held Imperlaf'Ktic.
"But unfortunately, however.,

there is no trace of a similar statJ
of mind on the part of ftie leading
powers of the entente. England'

property ' of every kind, and llfe-- many's political and economic col
lapse to the highest pitch. -Itself"

The following telegram wag sent The vice chancellor asserted only
one thing could help Germany's enehy W.'O. McAdoo, secretary of the

treasury, to all banks and trust com mies, namely .lack of unity behind
tne front.

appeared specially to Interest them-sleve- s.

as a well know country lib-
erated from oppressive dependence
on czarist Russia by the united forces
of Germany and Austria-Hungar- y,

for the purpose of establishing an in-
dependent state, which In unrestrict-
ed development of Its national cult-
ure, shall at the same time becomo
a pillar of peace in Europe.

"The constitutional problem In
the narrower sense the miestinn

"We owe it to our glorious army
panies In the United States:

"Between now and the time for
making the nexi liberty loan, I shall
offer for subset iptlon. treasury cer-
tificates of Indebtedness In amounts

and Its eminent leader to put In the
back ground all that divides us, and

war aims' as recently expressed Ini count upon you to doyounpart and to stand behind them as one man.
Von Peyer said.to telegraph me Immediately at my Lloyd George's speech are still thor-expen- se

that you will? I am send- - oughlv imoeriallstic and want to 1m.
pose on the world a peace accordinging this telegram to every bank and

trust company in the United States."
what constitution the new state shallreceive could not. as is easily unA to England's good pleasure. When

England talks about people's right
of she does not
ikifii, r ...i.i.. t. t

liam McMurray, during the good old
days in Oregon, when "Al" Mohler,
was president and reported direct
to the bdaijdf directors In New
York. j

derstood, be -- Immediately decided,
and Is still In the stage of exhaustiveDOESNT COST MUCH CASTOR IA

' For Infants and Children
In Uso For Over30Years

Discussions between the three coun
tries concerned. A fresh difficulty1U IK I 11 AMI VYAI Ireland, Egypt, or India." It was when 1 asked him to tell

of $300,000,000 or more every two
weeks.1

"I desire to 'postpone the next
liberty loan issue until conditions
will insure a wide distribution of
the bonds throughout the country.

"In order tui;cessf ully to carry
through this program and to pro-
vide for the expenditure for., the
military operations of the United
ftates end the allies. I must have
the whole-hearte- d of
the bankers of the United States and
to that end I request the board of
directors or trustees of each bank
and trust company to reserve each
week out of Its workable
week out of Its loanable funds, for

hut weaM y mmtmr-al- l?

eaaeet WllllaM Vmr.
mmm d wheat lie
" red- -f

See the Ifetere
At 1k

' I.IBKHTV
. atartlaar

Saaday

Declaring that the new German nas oeen added to the many dlffl
cultles which have in this connec me the probable time the troop train

would pass through Salem with theTells how to take MorencM from operations against Russia were tak-- t
ii at the request of the populations tlon to be overcome, difficulties es

Always bears
the

Signature ofa corn and lift it
right out. pecially in the economic domain into restore order and that they did coast artillery boys on board, bound

from Fort Stevens to somewhere in '

California, that Jack refused the In
consequence of the collapse of oldnot aim at conquest, the chancellor

Hospital record show that even Russia. This difficulty results from
the delimitation of the frontier be

said:
Our Warfare Defensive" formation, and told me to "smile." '

"Well. Bill, if I knew I could not .time you cut a corn you Invite lock tween the new .state . and adjacent"Our war aims fom the beginningjaw Or blood DOison. which la nA1. itussian territory. For this reascxJess, says a Cincinnati authority, who we the of the fatherlard.
tells you that a Quarter ounce of a lbe maintenance of our territorial in- - the news of peace with the Ukraine

tell, and wDuld not, for these days, '
under the management of McAdoo, .

we are just as much government em-
ployes as any one directly In the serMusica - 1 A X jm M J . m at first evoked great uneasiness In

Poland. I hope, however, that withgood will and proper regard to tho
ethnographical conditions ft compro

vice, even more so, as the old maid
anig called freezone can ba obtained Bim in ireeuom oi our econ- -
at little cost from the drz store but om,c lvelopment. Our war fare.
Is sufficient to rid one's feet of every even wnere It be aggressive In
hard or soft corn or callus action. Is defensive In aim. I Jay

You slmnlv annlv n f.ur Hr.. ..t especial stress upon that Just now
would say. - ;

But, old boy, there Is one thing -The younger music atnrfenta nt- - - "-- ". . . . ' i. i ii... 1 can tell you all about, and that Is
mise on tne claims will be reached.
The announced intention to make a
serious attempt In this direction has

mis on a tender, aching corn and the I ,n.or"cr iui no miunurinnmnR that Camp Lewis, our tralnlngcampMiss Elma Weller gave a recital re-
cently at her studio, 695 North. Libshall arise about our operations Insoreness is Instantly relieved. Short near Tacoma, is today a very beauti-

ful city, with broad streets, Comfort
ly tne entire corn can be lifted out. greatly calmed Polish circles.

AIKew Charged With Vnquest.rooi ana an. without pain.
erty street with an interested group
of relatives and friends of the young
folks present. One of the featuresin the regulation of the frontier able quarters for men andofficers,

Y. M. C. A. huts and moyfng picturemis nrar is stlckV but dries nt question, only what Is Indispensableonce and Is claimed to Just shrive vi.i tl?rm, W" the Mwmbls ihowi, and plenty of otfief places ofup any corn without Inflamlnr or on military groundsill be demand
ed on Germany's Dart v. ...LI." ," nos oi six cnuaren amusement for the soldiers when ofteven Irritating the surrounding tis-- .-- ..u m ge rrom six to eight duty."The entente are fighting for theu or aain. cars, laeir line rnvthm and nrjl.t a t ...If your wife wears high hia acquisition or portions Of Austro

tbeeast.
"After the breaking jff of peace

negotiations by tho Russian delega-
tion ebruary 10, wo had a free hand
as against Russia. ' The sole aim
of the advance of our troops, wh'ch
wsa begun seven days after the rup-
ture, was to safeguard the fruits of
our peace with Ukraine. Almc of
conquest were In no way a determi-
ning factor. We were strengthened
In this by the Ukrainian's apepal for
support In bringing about order in
their young state against the disturb-
ances carried out by the Ilolshevikl.

"If further military operations In

Hungarian territory by Italy and for
sion of time won generous encore have never lookedbetter. but It will

!Li a!1!' the ,ntJ-umenta- l be a question of harvest hands. I am
music. Miss Mabel Marcus sang in told, both In Washington and here ina sweet voice "Might v Lak a rtoa rtn

tne severance of Palestine. Syria and
win oe giad to know of thin.

INVASION OF RUSSIA Araoia rrom the Turkish empire.England has. particularly cast aneye on portions of Turkish territory,IS MADE FOR UKRAINE She has suddenly discovered an af
The program follows: "That was some big thing you peo--
ciass song ................... pi pulled off here when you cap- -

. Class tured that big dehydrated potato con
tValtZ ................... rtevera trart for the rnvtrnm.nt ind whan

(Continued, from page 1) fection for the Arabians and ahe
hopes by utilizing the Arabians toor nis nook on the state Clarence Hamilton . It la renil ir tn move eaat T am cnlntFother regions have taken place, the

same applies to them. They In no
proves uern.an political literature. Teaching Fldo to Dance .. .. n h. h.and he knows, therefore, that with Hobart Wilson I It Ii welt knnwn that rk'Velll wilt

"

"

!

i

"till f ;. I

Little study Beyers almost take a lumn across the con- -
ns princes and governments are thehighest members of the nation as a Nancy Thlelson I tlnent tn loll a man iliV(i tn KiWwnoie, organized n the form nt a Song Rhythm .......... Dunning York or Kuron. anL when he gets istate, the hlghet members, with
whom the final decision 1 les Tint Class good and going, generally cornea

home with the goods.! Smiling doesDance of the Paper Dolls ,

Blllv dinner
seeing that they also, as the supreme

way aim at conquest. They are sole-
ly taking place at the urgent appeals
and representations of the popula-
tions for portectlon against atrocities
and devastations by red guards and
other hands. They have, therefore,
been under taken in the name of hu-
manity. They are measures ot assist-
ance and have no other character.
It Is a question of creating peace
and order In the Interest of peace-
able populations. Their sole aim Is
to secure the fruits of our Deace with

the work. - I ," oeiong to the whole, the de- - Come in the Gardenibioq is or sucn a nature that only Donald Pou glide

annex rresh territories to the flrltlshempire, perhaps by the creation of aprotectorate dependent upon British
domination.

"Tbat the colonial wars of Eng-
land are directed toward Increasing
and rounding out the enormous
Rritlsh possessions, particularly inAfrica, has been repeatedly statedby British statesmen. England hopes
by the creation of a dependent pro-
tectorate to annex new portions of
the territory to the British empire
and to increase and round off theBritish possessions, especially In
Africa.

"In the face of this policy, en-
tente statesmen dare to represent
Germany as the disturber of peace,
who. in the lnterest,if world peace.

Charles'H. Stewart hjue wenare or the whole Is the guid-
ing line for a decision tn ta t.u. Dance of the Paper Dolls.

First WaltsV W " V 'T . a

.m. " V. .V Pr-I- y to point Bonnie Sehaferwui iu Wilson's couu- -
Reappointed by Board

The state banking) board met yes
Rose Walts . . . . . .......L 1 1 1

Ukraine. j Winter in Calf ornla . . .
irymen.

Idea iMld in England. Conquest I Denied. Gwendolen Jarman terday and reappointed Charles H.men, finally, at the clo nf -- ,. .. luiciiu w cmauiisn our- - Study Duett Beyers 1 Stewart to the position of assistantsBfi We b- - slYen. for example. In Esthonla oror power Is declared to he fnr. r.ivnnia t a t.i... Mary Alice Gill itate superintendent of banks ana
Miss Weller raised his salary from $2500 t

-- .w.- - ... vvunauu mm Ul UUever discredited. We. too. can rnit an a n. .hiAf .mUi i- - ...
Song With Rythmical PicturesKiaoiy applaud. As is well known, orean of IMi.mifi..in ..1 13000 a year. Mr.! 8tewart was a

candidate for the 'superintendenceBlllyt Cupper
must De conrined wUhln the narrow-
est bounds. By a system of lies andcalumny they endeavor to Instigate

n;,nWrtA7lad..W.h0.Jnvente1 the administrations, bur mTlitary action 1 upon the resignation of 8. Q. Sari m a airy uoat . ... Sharpe-- w.c iiimiuenance or bal- - nowever, has produced a success far uoroiny Livesiey gent. Will 8. Bennett of Portlani
secured the appointment.uugie can . ... j ...... . Condeler

anoT VL ,n rdr iM'"r dng the original aim.
Wbe virnniln- th " was received yesterdcontinent threatenei Petrograd bad accepted our

ay that
crlnTt. The board yesterday appointed

tneir own peonie and neutral coun-
tries aAinst the central powers andto disturb neutral rountrles withthe spectre of the violation of neu-
trality by Germany.

Kwltzerlnml to JV Untouched."Regarding the intrigues recently

tlons and sent Its representatives to Marshall Hooper state bank examin-
er and A. A. Schramm assistant ex-

aminer. -
wt.-whi- c iwt powenui ror her. Ifwas ouly another expression for isnir.

land's domnlation.

Marvin IleadrlckOver Rocks and Over Hills
Helen Pettyjohn

Song of the Wind
Louise Pougade"Thl. Ik I.J 1

.vi 1! ciause. according to.. erery territorial settlement mrripa on in Switzerland, we never wrive Atound the Lake . . . Jenkins A university extension course,tnount. nor will we think, of assailmvoivea in this war must be mad soon to be Inaugurated by the Bo'- -,

versltv of California, will enab.eing Swiss neutrality. We are muchin tne interest and for the benefit
HAVE ROSY CHEEKS

AND FEEL FRESH AS
A DAISY TRY THIS I

mo popuiaiions concerned, an-- !

CLOTHES
ECONOMY

It is never economical to
buy. poor quality clothing.
They advertise their cheap-
ness,when new and look shab-
by in no time.. j

A GOOD suit, overcoat or
hat will cost a little more but
will wear twice as long and
will look well till it is worn
out

Salem HVoolen Mills clothes
are good clothes. We carry
nothing that we cannot rec-
ommend.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits
and Overcoats

$25 $30 $35

women to learn wireless telegraphyIndebted to Switzerland. We expressgratitude to her. Holland, the Scan- -i - pari or any mere adjustmentor compromise of claims among rival to prepare themselves to take places;.
-- f men who have rone to the war.ainavian countries and Spain, whooy ner geographical position, la ev, vaiy Ine application of th'(Aram ..-- .. .

j V . " or

uonai Deckebach
Five Finger Major Position. . .

Gwandolyn Jarman --

Hobart Wilson
Donald Pougade

Billy Cupper
Bonnie Schafer -

Mary Alice GillPeasants Frolic
Albertta Bohsterte

March of the Scouts
Helen WellerStory of Handel ..............

posed to especial difficulties, and no
less to the extra-Europe- an countrieswhich have not entered the war, for

"" ' rrom "? and there-fore, Incioded in the assent given tothat clause.

8ay glass ef hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

Withes out poisons.
TEIANGLE

TODAYflmeir maniy attitude In that, despite
all temptations and oppressions."Now. In the fourth

mands that all well Hfin 1 mey preserve tnelr neutralityaspirations shall be accorded the nt- - "The world yearns for neaoe antTo see the tlnre of healthy Moo mKS?! !h.at ' accord- - n your fac. "to "e your desires nothing more than that then get Donald Pougade
Trio. .... .,"iroai;r,nK or nearer and clearer, to wake upijantirrtli ivTnt" of ""ord ft a headache, backache, coated

In drn that would likely tongue or a nasty breath.' In toto break the peace of Kuron- - feel your best dav m aIZ
: Marjs Cupper Helen Marcusf Miss Weller

suirerings or war under which Itgroans should come to an nd. Butthe governments of the enemy statescontrive ever anew to stir the warfury among their peoples. A con
Melody In Any Malor or Minor Key

"MAN ABOVE

THE LAV"
JACK RICHABDSON

JOSIE SEDOEWICK

clare Mcdowell

AlsoT cT?. th rI,d- - ""ln I" mlde-bathln- g every morn
-- i .V1 a9nt principle Ing for one wee':. tinuation or the war to the utmost

was. so far as has trananlred. the"u oectaxe. therefore with P...I. I

iancy i nieison
Oa) The Haunt of the Fairies(b) The Ghost in the Fireplace

Helen Roberta
Hefore breakfast each dav. drinkdent uson. mat a general na,.. most recent watchword issued by theconference of Versailles, and In the

on such a basis is discussable.
a glass of real hot water With a tea-spoon-

of limestone phosphate In Itas a harmless1 means of waahinir
Tbe Water Wheel .........cngusn premier's speeches it a vainuilmm llurrleil I. Charge.

Only one reservation 1. 1 .
' Helen Marcusand finds loud echo. There are. how- -- , - 'T'l , . T iam airom . me . stomach, liver, kidneys andI taj hucinenne ........ Schuman. principles must not be 1,'': "iner voices to be heard Inposed by the president of th- - -- nT Z hi. .."'i'. " V?.ni'

Bishop All-wo- ol Suits
Overcoats

$20 $25M30
idi vjueen or May ......

Elizabeth FalrchIMd: It is to be hoped that thesewill multiply. 1voices
...v- - . I buui uuc gnu 10x1ns; tnusrSicaogn.edriy.n?' sweetenin, and purifying Mighty Iik a Rose

and naiiAn. t 1' . ""V " 1" . . . "'eniary canai Derore Mabel Marcus' world now stands before theeclsion. Either nnr Gavotte
Marie Rosteln

The white) master nf the
Navajo obeys the teach-
ing of ItoMton mlsslon- -

T
A DRAMA OF J MAX'H

RKDEMITIO.V

wnn a certain amount of backward- - stone hn.nh. - - ".1 '""I
will decide to conclude peace theyknow on what conditions we are
repdy to begin a discussion or theywhl continue the Insanitv h

On to Victory (March)tiess. seems to be In hl fiiah , 9h ""r.r" "lu"- -

Ideas to have hrri i- - "j.:. ' ' I Zt"' """uw"0"' vigoraiing. it ueien Roberts Miss Wellernt l.in 11..- -. i " " me, . . . I I I J 1 1 A . VflMI ttftf A a. j. 1

1 SALEM
WOOLEN MILLS

STORE
Clothes For Men and Boys

criminal war f conquest."Certalnlv a league of national 1 u Kiveone a it.ljM . . . D,?,,w, hold out further,but the blood Of le fallen thl.W J.tlre ..1 mutual Tin- - "t. """" Hl-nETCIAREUE-

VES

1U1 llLUliliNiirrnnirifill that reml- - f v " ' Z--

l' I ZZZ""m W--

'"
ro" T"jr utile at ther;uT eunii oar- - orug store, i)0t la sufficient to demshould have completely dls- - onstrate who iiihappeared and In which there should Ject to ron.tlnatff. u till inn.

are
.tt.r.i.

DY5PEPSIA-GASTRITIS-S0- UIl

STOMACH ETC, IN FIVT
be no bloody sacrifices, no self-m- a-

ronles c? the mutilated, and th
lmr7",.and "ffern of the peoplefall nnon the heads of. thoseho Insistently refuse to listen tolie voice of reason and humanity."

AMSTERDAM. Fb. 26. Thespeech of Fried rich von Payer, theGerman vice chancellor. In the relch-sta- sMonday was on Internal af- -

acid stomach, rheumatic twinges, al-so those whose skin Is aaiinw

COMEDY WEEKLY
FRIDAY

PATTY ARBUCKLE
IN ''JAZZVILLE"

LIBERTY
i i

complexion pallid, that one week of
nslde-bathl- ng will have them both

tiianon or peoples, no destruction
of laboriously asquired cultural val-u- es

that would be an aim devoutlyto be desired.
"But that aim has not yet been

i:ltjtesos:o;:eYBACI(loosing and feeling better in every
TAOLETS SOCVDrYWrCar i


